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Dear Readers'

Welcomebackafterthesummerholidays.Whatatremendousresponseto
this month's deadline. The fax machine was buzzing' phones were ringing'

there was a constant hum from the computer lab and people were dropping by

witharticlesinhand,alldaylong.ltactuallyfeltlikeadeadline.Wecomplied
3/l of the paper the first day' Thank you and keep it upl The next deadline is

MondaY, November 2O'

Wenowhavee.mail!ouraddressisbamfieldnews@mail.sd7o.bc.ca.
We'd love to hear from you' Send us your questions' comments or articles'

lsn,ttechnotogrgreattMarjFowlerwouldprobablydisagree.Herfirst
#il;--il"i *". formatting her Arts council article for this issue' she

typed on the school's computer, ano. qogo ?"*i":.1-* ry*o :":^t:l:l

Editor's Note

Have a HaPPY Thanksgiving

Loretta J. Amos

Editor

But somehow, her article vanished"'twice! The typing pool' in shockecl

disbelief,assuredMrs.Fowlerthatit"doesn'tusuallyhappenlikethis."Butno
waycouldtheyconvinceMarjtoretypeherarticlea3rdtime.Shedictateditto
HeOy insteaO. Three cheers io' yo" efforts Marj' but practice makes perfect'

tf you,d rike to herp with the newspaper, but computers terrify you, there are

still things you can do. We need people (no experience necessary) for

reporting, researching, writin$' proofreading' drawing' layout' babysitting'

designing, distribution ana oeiivery' And of .cours":tf::,lt-1::t:t::T-t^"j
peopleonourcollatingteam.Amidthewhirlwindofstapling,foldingandthe
gathering of papers, thl collating team has a first glance at the paper in a fun

andrelaxedatmosphere.lryouareinterestedinvolunteeringforone
afternoonoroneeveningamonth,pleasecallLorettaorGayle(assistant

"oi,o0. 
Remember this is vour paper, we'd love to 

l."yu 
v:ii]l?:t:..,.i^^ 

r^,aira
1;;;l;';;;gr"", ""*"p"per 

team: Hedy Demontigny, cayte Hawkins, claire

Mathews,BarbSpencerandShirleyPakula'Thanksagaintoallcontributors'
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$20 for the Year

Send subscriber's
address and cheque to:

Bamfield
CommunitY 'n' School

NewsPaPer
General DeliverY

Bamfield, B.C.
vOR 180

Attention: Loretta
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l/6 page is $tO
t /4 page is $I5
I /3 page is $20
t /2 page is $30
2/3 page is $50
Full Page is $75

Advertise for one
full year and receive

one month free!
8 issues Per Year

For more information
please call Barb at

728'2070
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Regio nul D istrict Rep o rt
for August - Septemher/97

o A public meeting has been arranged with M&B to
discuss the present and future plans for T.f,'.L.44 this
meeting will be held at the Bamfield Community
School on October 3, from 3pm to 9pm. This is your
opportunity to express your concerns regarding the cut
blocks located in the Grappler Creek and Sugsaw Lake
areas.

o Requests regarding Heritage Designation for the West
side Boardwalk have been forwarded to the property
owners involved as well as the West Side Ramp
Committee for their input.

o A feasibility study involving the sinking of H.M.C.S.
Restigouche continues to be fine tuned, financial
statements have been obtained from previous sinkings
to help pinpoint actual costs that may pertain to this
project.

o The Chamber and the Dept. of Ilighways have

combined funds and labour to fulfill the request of the

911 corporation for proper road signage on the west

side of the harbour. After a number of complaints
involving metal signage Highways commissioned the
Chamber to place cedar posts and signs throughout the

community. Many thanks to Malcom Cambell for his

work on this project.
o Our 9 member A.P.C. will hopefully be meeting in the

very near future to discuss a number of planning
issues.

o A letter has been written to the Premier regarding the
unrealistic demands of the Ministries of health and

Environment concerning Bamlields lack of solid waste
. management plan. Unless Federal and Provincial

funding is obtained for the total costs of all studies and

construction of same this remains out of the question

economically for the community to handle.
o It would appear that after a few months of doing a fine

job, Highways is back to its old methods
maintenance, so unless we complain nothing will be

done. Call Peter Wightman @ 250-390'6290. Thank
him for glving us Mr. Bob Hickman for a few months.

o Staffat the Regional office have worked long and hard
regarding the Cape Beale and Bradys Beach trail issue.

We now have only 5 property owners that have not
responded, a third letter has gone out to those involved.
To date we have agreeament from all property owners
except one.

Thanks for taking the time to read this and
remember I'm only a phone call away.

Levis

o'L'JTfi* $F
Another hectic summer is behind us and

everybody that is, almost everybody, is
looking eagerly forward to nice rainy,
snowy winter nights watching snowy TV or

whatever. What will Elnino bring to us this

winter is the question.

This year summer had 54 daYs with
temperatures 20o and over. In AugustZS o
them. Last year on|y 32 days. The high
temp of 30o on August 10th. Last years

high also 30o on July 13th. Precipitation
this summer, we had 18.10" of rain. Last

6.47". For the year so fn 99.20" Last

year atthe end of August64.20" We should

not have any difficulty reaching the average

rainfall for the year which is 108.73"

DAIT NTB
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Bamfield Community RMCI
Coordinator RePort

From July 11- September 20th
Since July I have had reports of the following:
o Van rolled overbetween Pachenabridge and

Bamfield
o Reports of speeding and unlicensed vehicles

on both Bamfield East and West side.

o Concerned parents inquiring about overdue
girls with Rainbow goup, girls were found.

. Bicycle stolen by Rainbow gouP, retrieved
by owner.

. Canoe missing from Port Desire, found by
owner.

o Several dog complaints
. One summer cabin on West side broken into

My hours areg-l2am, Monday and Fri-
day. For emergencies phone 723-3424 in Port

Alberni.
I feel that in my own small waY I have

ibuted to the Community.

Sure Vancouver lsland
Copy Gentres

PORT ALBERNI

4515 Gertrude Street
Port Albemi, B.C. VgY 6Jg

Tetephone: (250) 724-5562
Far (250) 72+5760

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

SERVICES""";;;;,;;il"""
Full Color [:ser Copies

FullService Printing
Fax Services

Resum6 Service
Desktop Publishing

Cerlox Binding
Transparencies

l-aminating
Address l:bels
Rubber Stamps

Full Color Calendars
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

STORE HOURS
f,tlonday to. Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm

Saturday
. 10:30 ah to 2:30 pm

BAMFIELD CENTENNIAL
PARK

Ourpark was a Picture this Year,

thanks to Tanya and her staff.

Revenue was not great but we

provided a service and em-
ployed three people. The Arti-
san's Cottage provided an added

interest and thanks to Alex
Cameron we now have murals

on the washroom walls - good

work. We also extend thanks to

Mai & Jack Case for their dona-

tion of a freezer and to Rae &
Louis Druehl for the ciibinet.

@

m

W

B

@

I
ffi

ffi

ffi

@

BB0&88@ts808@&8
, LARRY IC NTYRES

CIIARTERED AC C OT]NTANT
P.O. BOX 107

B amfi eld, British'Columbia

Telephone: 250 728- 1232 Faxz 250 728'2315

lmyres@mail.PorLisland.net

B@@8@@B@@W@@@W

).\t't

COAST
REALTY
GROUP

Joe Van Bergen
RenLToR@

OFFICE (24 Hrs.) RESIDENCE
(250) 723-1800 (2s0) 723-6159

4213 Princess Road, Pon Albemi, B.C. VgY 5R2
Toll Free 1-E8&72318OO. Fax Line (25O) 72&18Ot

I
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2050
STATION

Tel: 728
ESSO FUEL

AND

MACHTNE SHOP

Winter hours:
Samto5PM

Closed Sundays
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SummerlggTwasabusyonehereattheBC5A! SummerCampwasasuccesswithll2HappyCamperweeksoFfunsharedby
many local and out oftown children. Art proiects and re*eational skills 6lled the mornings capably supervised by Camp

Leaders Tina Charles, Norlynn Maslak, Gabe Brook, Fin Brook, taura Johnson, Patrick Nookemus, Amy Ferguson and

Natasha Pakula. Tanya Porter devised hours of art pro[ects that are treasured by Campers and 6milies. The Huu Ay Aht rirst
Nations proviQeQ Youth Recreation Worker, Arlene Nookemus to help out on several occasions. Leah Saari came to our res-

with a few new songs too! Many thanks to the many volunteers who helpe{ make the Summer Camp 1997 a program to
be prou| of.

The Artisan's Cottage {isplaye{ many of our local artist's work this summer. The Cottage has been adopted by the

BC5A to provide a legal structure (and insurance!). Alex Cameron and Heather Macleod were ernployed during )uly an|
August to market and sell the local arts and crafts. They had terrific learning experiences, and the social liFe wasn't ba| ftom
what I saw too! The Centennial Park was a happening place this summer.

Avery speciql thank to the Bamfield Parks Committee For hosting the Cottage and Camp this summer. The venue

was a perFect /,raw 6r tourists and local Gmilies too. Check out the stepping stones that the Campen designed and cafted in

the Park!

This Fall brings new programsto the school. A Distance Education prognm is being offere|to returning Ep{ con-
tinuing students. There are 17 students enrolled so 6r. The Fall gym schedule should be operational by publication date with

new opportunities for all. tFyou missed Jas's exercise demonstration on the 21st, you missed a great time! Bouncing balls all

the gym, with adults floating on top! Check the bulletin board for new class times. Stuart Hall has offered to teach

puter counes this fall. Please let me know what you want/nee|to learn and we will plan a class.

"Accreditation" is on the lips ofall gcS staff, My role will be to ensure that the community has input into the pro-
cess. Please attend all meetings and/or call me for more inFormation.

Keep in touch! 728-1220 or visit me in Seminqr Room A (1n, the old paper storqge room at the school.

Linda Myres

Coordinator

BAMFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE
DEPARTMENT

FireDaze 97 was a great success and the members of the Department
would like to thank all the community for their support. A very
special thank you to Shelley Hessin, without whose exceptionally
hard work FireDaze would not have been possible this year.

We raised $5,000 for the Departrnent this year and these'funds will
allow us to provide weather protection for the West Side fire truck,
acquire additional fire fighting equipment for the main Firehall,
support the Halloween fireworks and continue the school program
for children during Fire Awareness Week.

The Annual General Meeting of the BVFD is on Wednesday,
October 1,1997, at7:30 p.m. at the
Firehall. All members of the
community are encouraged to
attend.
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The school is in the process of planning for the future by evaluating

the quatity of educaiion it delivers to the children in our community'

Accrlditalion helps schools to identify their strengths and

weaknesses, and io develop a plan to help improve the school' Any

parent or community member interested in participating in the

pro..r, please contait either Pat Lindsay or Cate Weir (Co-chairs

lnternal Assessment Team).

Bamfield Gommuni School News

Accreditation.'.

IS

Aholistic proces.s to facilitate
ongoing examination,
imp-rovemen! and rcPorting
of school performance

Tracking evidcnce trends and

distributions over time
(six-year cycle)

School-wide evaluation of programs

and results

Invcntory of tcaching stratcgics
and learning oPPortun itics

Measured against thc school

communitY's vision for cducation

A social collcgial' collaborative cffort

IS NOT

Ascparate activity isolated from thc

day-io{ay oPeraiions of a school

Single year analuation

o

Personnel Evaluation

Asscssment of Pcrsonal
teactring stYle

Measured against a provincial absolute

An individual aaivitY

Focus:DcvctopingaSchoolGrowthPlanandprovidingaccountability
within the Provincial mandate'
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Evidence for School Accreditation

As schools go through the process of self-assessment, they will gather evidence to
demonstrate the school's success in addressing the accreditation topics.
Evidence includes:

1) opportunities provided by the school for each accreditation topic
2) indicators of school success, expressed as student performance

wherever possible.

Accreditation Topics:

?

18.

t9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

12.

r3.

14-

15.

16-

l. Students' ability to access, evaluate and use
information-

2. Students' ability to express themselves effectively
through writing, speech and a variety of other forms
of representing.

3- Students' ability to analyse critically, reason and think
independently, solve problems and make decisions.

4. Students' ability to think creatively and express
themselves creatively.

5. Students' co-operative and team skills.

6. Students' ability to set goals and work towards
aftainment of their educational, training and career
objectives.

7. Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary

for employment and future education.

8. Students' awareness of the value of lifelong learning.

g. Students' sense of self-confidence and personal
initiative.

10. Students' sense of social responsibility.

1 1. Students' tolerance and respect for the ideas and
beliefs of others. .

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the LanguageArts (English, Frangais Langudlanguage
Studies) curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Social Studies curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Science curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Mathematics curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Physical Education curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Fine Arts (drama, art, music and dance)
curriculum.

Studens' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Applied Skills (technology education, business

education and home economics) curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
the Personal Planning/Career and Personal Planning

curriculum.

Students' knowledge, skills and attitudes related to
lnformation and Computer Technology.

School's provision for students' active participation
in learning.

School's provision for students' learning occurring in
a variety of ways.

School's provision for students' learning occurring at

different rates.

School's provision for students' learning occurring
both individullly and co-operatively in groups.

School's provision of effective student evaluation and
reporting strategies.

School's provision of a safe and accessible learning
environment for all students.

School's provision of programs and services to meet
the nebds of all students.

School's provision of programs and activities that are

relevant to all students.

Schoolt provision for regular monitoring of student,
parent and community satisfaction.

School's provision for parents and community
representatives being regularly informed of the
progress of school improvement and being involved
as partners in planning.

School's fair allocation of human and material
re50urces.

Staff working both independently and collegially to
examine and improve their practice.

Students', parents' and staff leadership.

22.

26.

17-

33.
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HUU-tqlz-AHT t
(Ohiaht) First Nations

P.O. Box 70, Bamfield, B.c. voR 1B0
ptr: (250) 728'34t4 Fax: (250) 728-7222

On July 26th. lggT the Huu-ay-aht Nation was one of the Host communities for the Tribal Joumey's

Canoes euest. The canoes stopped on Huu-ay-aht territory as they traveled to Victoria for the opening

ceremonies for the North American Indigenous Games'

We welcomed four canoes from three nations in the old traditional way, which hasn't been practiced in

many many years. The four canoes came from Neaha Bay (Makah Nation) Washington, Ucluelet and two from

Ahousaht Nation.
To greet them to the shores of Anacla were: Aggie Peters, owner of the beach; Tyee Hawiith Kleeshan

(Spencer pJters), speaker for the peters family; and Robert Dennis Sr. Cigaa @rayer chant) was done by Robert

Dennis Jr. and Dave HarPer.

The first to ask to come ashore were the Nakah Nation, Ucluelet Nation and the Ahousaht Nation. On

board the Ahousaht Warrior was Chief Rocky Titian whose ancestors originated from Huu-ay-aht. To welcome

him to the shores of Huu-ay-aht Territory were Tyee Hawiith Kleeshan, speaker Robert Dennis Sr- and Albert

Titian, new Huu-ay-aht member . Cigaa@rayer Chant) done by Robert Dennis Jr. and Dave Harper.

Following the welcome to Huu-ay-aht Territory all the canoe paddlers and support teams were invited to

the camp gro*a for supper and Traditional dancing and singing. out of town guests included the Bamfield

Community, Jim HaggertY, Marge tr

White, Josie Watts, Sandy Gallagher

and Constable Crosby Wildon from

the Port Alberni R.C.M.P. Police

detachment, Port Alberni, Huu-ay-aht

singers and dancers.

I would like to take this time to thank

all the people involved, the PeoPle
who helped set up, all the cooks, the

pilot boat crew, the cleann-up crew'

and the School for Field Studies

students who helped out a lot. Also

the people who opened up their homes

for those who needed a Place to staY,

and the Bamfield CommunitY who

donated food and money to helP make

this a very memorable event.

Kleco Kleco (Thank You)
Jane Peters

T & T Market
Frigate Rd. Bamfield.

Phone 72A-2OOO

Fu[[ Groceny
Seleetion

Fresh Produceo JDairY and Nleat

Fresh tsaked lPatries DailY
Video R.entaL

Open 7 Days a Week
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BAMFIELD MARINE STATION NEWS

Lots of people news from BMS after a busy and productive summer. There have been quite a
few changes in the last few weeks. Leslie Rimmer, our librarian, is off (temporarily) to the Uni-
versity of Alberta in Edmonton to pursue a Master's in Library Science. She is reportedly doing
well and has even found a place to live that has a view of the river. Gwenda Bryan, library
technician, is filling in for Leslie over the next 8 months. Gwenda comes to us from the Federal
Treaty Office in Vancouver and is already proving to be a valuable addition to the staff here.
Gwenda managed to see and get good photos of a cougar which was following her on the
West Coast Trail a few weeks ago.

We also welcome Don Horn, who comes with the John Strickland, research vessel for the Uni-
versity of Victoria. The vessel is here for a year (or more, some are hoping) and Don says he
is here to stay. Don is no stranger to many in Bamfield, having grown up on the lights, then
several years tug-boating (ever try taking a log boom through Nitinat Narrows?) and for the last
twenty odd years master of the John Strickland. Don is also taking over the fleet of srnall boats
and the docks so he will have his hands full. Working with tjon is Shane Servant who is atso
the new Diving Coordinator. Shane has been here for the past couple of years and has
worked with Public Education, the BBC film crew and with Dr. Bill Bates before taking up his
new position.

There are some fresh new faces in teaching this year as well. Laura Verhegge has returned to
Canada from Oregon where she has just completed her Mastefs of Science (Congratulations
Laura!). Laura T.A.'d the invertebrate course with Ron Shimek and we knew from that course
what a special person she is and how lucky we are to haVe her join us. Also joining Public Ed.
are 2 senior Biology Co-op students on work teims, Andrea Fajrajsl from the University of Vic-
toria, and Amanda Bates from Simon Fraser University. We are also really happy to welcome
back Edith Kraus who has been away for the past year working for the Vancouver Aquarium
and doing diving research for the Kitasu First Nation. ln the next edition we will hopefully be
welcoming our new assistant director.

We are already into a very busy fall with 25 undergraduate students here for the next 4
months, a dozen graduate and post-doctoral researchers, serious bookings for Public Ed. as
well as researchers ... Heather will fill you in on all the nitty gritty next edition.

Anne Stewart

F
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Bamfield Arts Council Report

The Bamfield Arts council is one of the very active organizations in Bamfield. Its purpose is to

encourage and support the experience of the arts and culture in our community. The most important

activity under its sponsorshipis the children's art classes, which have been held now for five years on

weekday aftemoons. Tanya porter has been an instructor for several years and has now been appointed

for an indefinite period. Fall sessions of children's classes have already started (see accompanying

article).
The Community School Association is playing a major part in the art classes, begiruring this year by

providing greater remuneration to the instructor than has been possible in the past' For this the Arts

council is very appreciative. Bursaries are provided for anyone in need of assistance. Please contact

Tanya about this.
The annual summer Arts Fest held in July on the Coast Guard Lawn has been lots of fun

and very successful in providing a venue for local artists and crafts people, as well as a number from out

of the area. Itwill be held next year on July 18 - so - be prepared!

- Adult workshops held over the pasi year have been: Christmas decoration and wreath-making,

also painted floor ,rrutr, led by Elise Liptack; two watercolor workshops, one with Linda Haylock'

another with Diane Bursea from cortez Island. Ina Evans held a sketching workshop on the boardwalk

in July. Several people have expressed interest in this concept, and there are plans for future "Sketching

on the Boardwalk" events.

A folk music coffee house provided much enjoyment with "The Ferryboat Band" from the Seattle

area. A music pfogram, "Bach to beatles" was co-sponsored with the school'

It is hoped that there will be at least four woikshops and a number of coffee houses over the next

eight months. some suggested workshops are: christmas decorations, watercolor painting, sketching,

batik and quilting, Marj Fowler, workshop co-ordinator, welcornes other ideas and suggested instructors'

Phone number 728-3479-

Lori Sorenson, cathie Findlay-Brook and Nancy sherry are in charge of coffee houses and will also

welcome Your ideas.

A new slate of officers was elected at the recent B.A.c. annual general meeting with all offices

but that of President filled.
Vice President - Marjorie Mick
Secretary - Marj Fowler

Treasurer - Anita Wallace

Directors - Lori Sorenson, Agnds Caravati

It was decided that general meetings would be called when needed at the discretion of the board

of directors. In the meantirie the work oritre Arts council will be carried on by committees' In addition

to ones already mentioned, Dawn Kelly and Agnds caravati will look after advertising for the '98 Arts

Fest, and Dawn and Anita warlace witi ue the-membership committee. A11 people on the membership

list will be contact"a ro, suggestions, ideas and volunteers to help with activities and nominations for

president.
There should be news of B'A'C' activities in

announcements of workshops and coffee houses'

each issue of this paper so please watch for
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F Children's Art Classes

he Bomfield Arts Council sure come through with q

greot idea when they storted the Children's Art Closs

progrom fiveyears o9o. At thot time there wos one drop-in

loss open to oll children with onywhere from three to a

dozen kids. The classes have been held in homes, the old

ond new schools, thecafeond the art studio (spoce donoted

to us by the United Church). A voriety of qrtists hove

porticipoted in the closses over the yeors helping us with

stoined gloss, botik, wood carving, wotercolor pointing, lino

printing ond I know f hoven't remembered them oll. As the

progrom evolved into set Progroms with fees reflecting the

cost of supplies the Arts Council stepped in ond offered

funding where reguired to ensure thot every child thot

wonted to could ottend the closses. The ort closs instruc-

tors storted out working on o volunteer bosis ond loter

received an honororium from the B.A-C. in recognition of

their commitment to the Program. And look at the progrom

now!

We ore going into our sixth year of the children's

Art Closs progrom with o renewed sense of purpose. We

now hove four closses with twenty-six children pre-

registered ronging in age from 5-15 yeors. Plonning,

preparing ond instructing these closses hos become o port-

time job ond in recognition of this the Bomf ield Community

School Associotion voted to set oside funds to ossist the

Bomfield Arts council in poying owoge to the closs instruc-

tor. The closses hove o wonderful light, oPen spoce to work

in thonks to the Bomfield community School in ollowing us

to use thefoyer four doys aweekofter schoolot no cost to

us.

5o whot a?e we up to this Foll? Through drowing,

pointing, print moking, textiles, modeling, corving and

stoined oss, the students will improve their obility to

express themselves through the creotion of their ort.

Students will work on identifying on imoge, be it on obser-

votion, recollection or fontosy, then explore the diff erent

woys, through line, shope, colour ond texture of recording

the imoge in o woy thot communicotes their ideos. Then

they will hove the opportunity to shore their ideos with

eoch other. It's on exciting Progrom ond I'm looking

forword to sharing it with the children..

f
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rSSr,frS--
Dr. Larry Kozuback, B. Eng"

D.C.
Alberni Chiropractic Services inc

72v3933

OFFICE I{OIJRS

Monday 8:15 - 6:30
Tuesday 8:15 - 6:30

Wednesday 8:15 - 12;30

Thrursday 8:15 - 6:30
Friday 8:15 - 6:30

Saturday 8;15 - 12:30

Fult ICBC, WCB, RCMP' DVA
&

Extended Health Care Coverage

NO REFERRAL IYECESSARY

\i\sf\,f\,S:\/
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WORS.HIP
LEARNING

FELLOWSHIP

FOR ALL AGES &
DENOMINANONS

10:30 am. every SundaY
(Holy Communion/Eucharist
iirst SundaY of each month)

WITH POT.LUCK LUNCH AT
Lt:45

Rev. Marv Fowler 728-3479
212 Nuthatch Rd.

248 Frigate R

0ur
Two Strokes

DT2.2SV List

DT4SV List

DT6MSV List

DT9.9MCLT Ust

DT3OMCLV List

DT40TCLV List

DTB5TCLS List

Four Strokes

DF9.9MLV List

DF I5MLV List

DFi5MsV List

BREIKER'$ MARITIT LTII.
Rd. Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180 Phone (2501728-328L

o CmnRANcE SnrE!

Sale Price $ 723.

Sale Price $ 1.095.

Sale Price $ l.39Bl

Sale Price $2,078.

Sale Price $2,918.
Sale Price $4,41 I .

Sale Price $5,995.

$2,849. Sale Price $7,194.

$3,149. Sale Price $2,425.

$3,099. Sale Price $2,386.

$suzuKl

Wrsr Baurtno RnuP Cowtunrrr

. Marv Foweler'Charr

A digest'of the frrst three meetings is posted at the

Post office and at the community school. Please read it.

tf you would tike a copy phone me at 728-3479' A

report will be out soon.
We are working by consensus and have adopted the

following general definition of task and goals:
"To gather, sift and evaluate information and concerns

in order to recommend to the community a site, or sites,

the method of development and financing for a public ramp

on the west side of the Bamfield inlet. Attempting to
provide improved usefulness to business, residents and

visitors; while at the same time ensuring minimal negative

impact on the enuiroment, the ambiance of the area [eg.
boardwalkJ, the lifestYle of
residents and adlaceht properties 

'" -"\--'\-'

*t"'-".*-.*r r.l

(,[tF?--
0PEN - MostdaYsand

nights.
Drop-in or call ahead for
reservations orTake- out.

728.3481

Limited menu, but alwaYs

someth{ng good to eat.

-t(-----J
Walc/z for Poslers for
.fuecb/2tlzrzens/
We vlbe closed ftom Ocl.
Zzd la Ocl- 612-

fiUR(EYDtVIrI/ER - OcL
/2th, P/ea.se ca// for
s-e.sartzaf/oz.s-
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SHIPPING NEWS

* As of September 25, the Bamfield Coast Guard crew had responded to 32 incidents since July
* 1st. The OIC noted that a very significant number of the breakdowns they had attended involved

f small fishing vessels that were more than 15 miles offshore. ln his opinion, some operators were

I pushing the limits of their vessets' capabilities, and of the weather conditions.

$ nr usual, the Coast Guard performed several medivacs this summer, including two that involved
* local residents .. proving once again that their emergency response team is invaluable to locals
* and visitors alike.

f fne following is a list of some of the more significant incidents this summer:

[ - .tuly 19: Two kayakers capsized in the waters off Cape Beale. One kayaker was observed in

S tne water by the assistant lightkeepe/s wife, and the situation was reported to Coast Guard by
* the assistant keeper. Had the Light Station been destaffed, the callwould never have been
* made -- and these kayakers would have been part of what the government must deem
f "acceptable losses" that will arise from destaffing.

I fne Mo kayakers were from the Keeha Beach "Rainbow Fest", and one of them had never

S kayaked before. A man was pulled from the water near Beale, and he then reported thAt he had
* a companion who was also missing; she was found still in her kayak, though it was swamped and
* had drifted down to Seabird Rocks. The two individuals were transferred to the RCMP vessel
f Higgitt, and taken to the nurse's station in Bamfield.

f, - luty Zl: Bamfield Coast Guard assisted the sailing vessel Suhaili, which had lost its rudder off
S Cape Beale. This was a.18' boat with 4 people aboard, also from the Rainbow Fest. Fortunately
* they did have a VHF aboard.
* - Aug. 4: a sport fishing vessel swamped on the bar at Nitinat Narrows. The crew of the
f Bamfield 1 pumped her out and towed her across the bar.

[ - nug. 16: another swamping at Nitinat Narrows, this time a 16' pleasure craft with 3 people

S aboard. The same rescue operation was performed.

*. - Sept. 2: The dragger lron Maiden encountered steering'problems and ran aground off Benson
* lsland. The vessel rolled over, but did not capsize; the owner/operator ended up in the water,

f fortunately with a survival suit on. He was able to set off some flares, which were seen by

f some kayakers and reported to Tofino Coast Guard radio. The rescue was carried out by the

S Bamfield 1.

* - Sept. 12: kayakers who had filed a sailing plan with Coast Guard radio were reported overdue.
* The Bamfield Lifeboat and Bamfield 1 searched the Deer Group after dark for about 4 hours; the
f Bamfield 1 sustained some damage while searching close to shore. As it turned out, the
I kayafers were on the road to Port Alberni, having neglected to close their sailing plan.

S Remember: filing a sailing plan is a great idea, but be sure to advise of any alterations, and don't
6 forget to close it!
* - Sept. 16: the dragger Pacific Banker ran aground in the Alberni canal.

f, - Sept. 22: the dragger Knight Dragon caught fire in Juan de Fuca Straight. The fire was put out,

I and the Bamfield Lifeboat towed the vessel out of the traffic lanes. This was a nervewracking

$ situation, as it was a very foggy night and there was a lot of traffic!
g - Sept. 25: Bamfield 1 responded with Tofino Lifeboat and Tofino 1 plus air resources to a report
* of three individuals washed off the rocks into a surge channel near Wickaninnish Lodge at the
f south end of Long Beach. Sadly, all three individuals died in the incident, and at the time of

f writing only one UoOy had been recovered.
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The lntermediate Class RePort

ln language, the grade 3's are studing

snakes. ln Social Studies' they are

studyingg.C.'s past. ln mqth, they are

praclicing plus, take-away and rounding

off.
ln laniuage, the grade 4's are learning

owls. ln Social Studies, we are

the Haida. ln math, we are Prac-
ticing plul, take'away, trading and

rounding ott.
the whole class, inP.E., we are im-

our t-ball skills, and basketball

skills. ln Science, we are learning

abont the earth. We like Bill Nye the

Science GuY.
bY Scotty andDYlan

"ro^oro 
M*koy
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CommunitY Nutritionist
rrary smyth, xoN

end of August signals
back to school, back to
regular routines, and for me,
back to work. MY name is
Tracy SmYth and I am Your
new communitY nutritionist.
As a registered dietitian/
nutritonist I have worked in
Kamloops, Victoria,
Vancouver and Vernon. Now
I look forward to serving
Tofino, Ucluelet, Port Alberni
nd Bamfield. As a

communitY nutritionist I Plan
to be' an active nutrition
resource for individuals and
communitY groups, to keeP

the public informed about
nutrition issues through the
media and to PafticiPate in
ongoing communitY
development ventures.

I will also take every
opportunitY to encourage
you to enjoY:healthY eating.

means different things
to different PeoPle. From mY

point of view, it is difficult to
make every meal PerfectlY
balanced. NobodY's Perfect!
I too love cheescake, Prefer
white rice to brown and have
my share of nachos! Nor do
my husband and 16 month
old son eat PerfectlY all the
time. As a familY, however,
we do enjoY a varietY of
healthy foods most of the

time.

By choosing low fat, higher
fibre, nutrient dense foods
more often, You will work
towards a healthier You!

Canada's Foodguide to
Healthy Eating Provides us
with a sensible aPProach to
variety and moderation -
two very key words! If You
haven't seen the "rainbow of
healthy eating", Pick one uP

at your local health unit.
The guidelines include:
1 enjoy a varietY of foods.
2 emphasize cereals,

grains, vegetables and
fruits.

3 choose lower fat dairy
products, leaner meats
and foods Prepared with
little or no fat.

4 achieve and maintain a

healthy bodY weight with
healthy eating and
regular PhYsical activitY.

5 limit salt, alcohol and
caffeine

(Notice that nowhere in
these guidelines does it saY

to give up cheesecake
forever!!!)

Watch for future articles on
the latest trends and hot
issues in the world of food
and nutrition. I welcome
any comments or
suggestions of toPics to be
covered. I maY be reached

at the Port Alberni Health
Unit Mondays and

Wednesdays.
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faue of

;hsnds
Specializing in home

and ga.rden care

for the out of town

hente lwner, includin;4

* year-round garcien and

lawn care
* prcparing yorlr hotnr-: fix'

yclur arrival
* winterizing and locktrP

security checks

iAgods (arcvati
iiox t6 ilamficid BC, VOii lilCt

(604) 728-343s

,-.j54-:!:--\

Union through Balance

lars B. Mogensen,
B.A. Ed.

Reiki

Esoteric PsychologY

Counselling for Personal

Growth

Fulfilment through Self Empowerment
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Gardening tips from the "Care of Agnis".
f WiA the shorter days and colder weather the vegetation is coming to a dormant stage so growth is drastically slowing down as well

as harvest'.g. Now is a good time to think about the spring colors we want in the garden and plant the bulbs before the heavy rain.

I Watering is not a chore anymore since Mother Nature is taking over; but we have to be prepared for the lst frost. propagating is

, my focus at this time of year because the sbrubs and trees are dormant and our weattrer is so mild. For my seasonal gardening tips I
i will not repeat what I have suggested in last year's Bamfield Com. Newspaper but I still have a few more tips for you to consider.

In the flower garden:
-Dead head your last blooms to increase flowering.
-Protect your fuchsias by placing your pots under a thick bush or a very protective area in your yard:out ofthe heavy rain

and frost.
-Geraniums need dry and non-freezing conditions to wfuterize. A greenhouse would do just fine.
-Collect seaweed from the beach after a good storm to feed your garden.
-Pull out annuals and replace with chrysanthemum and pansies.
-Plant spring bulbs by layering so you'll get a constant colorful flower bed or container for months. Start the layers from

the bottom: *lst layer with tulips at 15 to 20 cm(6 to 8 in) deep
*2ndlayer with Narcissus at 15 cm (6 in)
*3rd layer with snowdrops & bluebells at 12 to 15 cm (5 to 6 in)
*4th layer with crocuses at 7 cm (3 in)

With this fashion of planting you can also play with colors, height and time of flowering. You might like to purchase your bulbs
right in Bamfield. I have a friend who has her own gardening business and store in North Vancouver that wiil come to Bamfield on
Thanksgiving with a great stock of different novelty bulbs and great advice. Contact me at728-3435 if you are interested in partic-
ipating.
In the vegetable garden:
-Cover your winter crop.
-It is time to plant garlic.
-If you have winter spinach surround them with alayer of dead leaves to protect them from the frost.

f-"*n 
seeding for winter greens and carrots in the cloche.

Propagating hard wood cuttings.
. I don't want to be repetitive but we have to realize how fortunate we are to live in such temperate weather. The west coast weather

conditions are perfect for propagating shrubs,. climbers and perennials. The advantage of propagating is that the cost is minimal or
none existent and the %o of adaptanon of the plant is greater than planting a mature shrub or tree. Hardwood cuttings are the sim-
plest means ofpropagation and are used to propagate shrubs and hees that are either deciduous or evergreen. The cuttings are
taken from October to March and the rooting may take up to 12 month. In the fall choose a vigorous stem of the current year's
growth, cut near the base. Each stem might make 2 or 3, 20 or 30 cm (9 or 12 in)long cuttings. Cut clearly just bellow a bud at the
base and just above the bud at the top. I may add that "heel cutting" has greater success sometime. Heel cutting is when you in-
clude a small wedge of the parent plant.

TAKING HEELED CUTTINGS PLANTINC

3. In a ycar or two,
are ready.for transplanting

t
I Choose a sheltered , weed free, well drained site and dig at list a 30 cm (1 foot) ditch. You may add some potting mixture to enrich
I and loosen the soil. Dip the end of the cutting with appropriate rooting powder before planting and follow instructions as shown- above. Firm planting is extemely important and cuttings loosened by frost should be patted in immediately. The cutfings should

be left in for a complete growing season before being lifted or tansplanted to the planting site. Remember to label yournew shrub
or tuee tansplants. For some plants that would be more susceptible to cold weather (like roses or soft wood cuttings) I set them in a
propagation site that has a cloche over it for the winter month.

? +t+ the best thing about propagating is that I can grow in my own garden a true heritage rose or shrub from a neighbour or' friend and I know what it will look like. All the best with your propagation endeavor and fall gardening projects.
For questions or gardening suggestions right to
Box 16 in Bamfield and I will respond to you

in my next article.

2. Plant cuttings to about
half their length in trenches

l.' To itid rooting, remouc a

thin sl i,er of wooil near the base.
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BAMFIELD COMMLINIIY HALL

any thanks to all who participated in the Fall Fair, it was a

great success. Entries were down from last year but

donations to the auction, especially all the great cakes, cookies

and preserves made for a very successful evening' We were

huppy to see the great display of wall plaques that were entered

aom vts Byme's class. A special thank you to clara & Harold

Freer for the two marvelous "HoUSES" and the exquisite

cupcakes, they were a great hit with young and old alike. our

Giand Aggregate winner was Zena Hetman who won both the

trophy and the shield. All names draw for the senior section went

to Johnny Vanden. Junior, most points winner was Anna

Mikkelsen. Intermediate, most points went to Kirsten Mikkelsen

and junior & intermediate all names winner was chad Johnson.

We must also remember all those who donated items for the

raffles, and those who gave their time and effort into making this

another successful evening for your Community Hall'

Grtr 8ffi lhflililds puilh ltbstlu E 0Hl lfrlsg

IhursilaY,llcmmn ffitl
7fl0 [nL

@ BmffidhnmuiltYtrll

T\e draftcape Beale Headlands Area Plan is nearing completion.

Residents of Bamfield and Anacla have had several opportunities to

participate in the planning process so far' Fine tuning is needed to

finaliiethe level of service in the headlands. We invite you to join with

parks staff in putting the final touches on a plan that will protect and

maintain the integrity of this special area for all time'
See you there!

EROKEN ISTAND ADVENTURES LTD.
cu sToM wrtofRNfss uAorf toNs

SHERYL MASS IOHN MASS

r 25?'728'3500
8OX 3500 - EAMfrtLO. sRlTrsH COLUMSIA CANAOA voR I 80

a

a

Fax Service
Photocopies

a

a

a

a

a

. Word Processing

. Bookkeeping
Resumes

Ta:r Returns

Business Plans

Clerical Services

and More ...

Bamfield
Business Services

Phone 728-2080 Fax 728-208
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t Recycling - the reality

Are you recycling yet? If you are,
congratulations.......many of you have been
recycling for years, but I'd like to give you
an indication of how effective a small
community can be in reducing the amount
of flow into the waste stream. Since
Bamfielders have been working in
conjunction with West Coast Wastes and
the BPDS on Recycling Days, we have
diverted over 20 tons of recyclables out
of the waste stream and into the green
stream. WCW transports the recyclables
to their Parksville Depot where they are
then sorted and shipped offto various
recycling plants on the lower mainland.

We have been very fortunate to date in
that we have not been charged for this
service. I guess the volunteer hours we
donate to keep this going has the positive
spin-offof encouraging that spirit
elsewhere. So Galet, the driveq donates
his time, and West Coast Wastes donates
the truck ( an otherwise $300 to $400
trip!) But be forewarned: we can't assume
that this benevolent arrangement will
continue forever. Ideally, this was set up
as a temporary situation until a more
pennanent solution to waste disposal and
recycling came to Bamfield. This was
addressed in the Solid Waste Management
Planwherewe all had a chance to
contribute our ideas.

The Solid Waste Management plarl
completed over a year ago, concluded that
a Transfer Station in East Bamtield
with a Recycling Component was what
most residents desired. Community
members would have to pay for it on a
user pay qystem via tipping fees for
example and\or via municipal taxes.

By Cathie Findlqt-Brook

No tipping fees would apply to dropping
offrecyclable materials. The same applies
to residents of Port, and outlying areas
such as Sproat Lake, Beaver Creek etc.

So, where is the Transfer Station you sary?

Well, it's not going to just happen. The
Regional District is, however, under alot of
pressure to include recycling as a major
component of Waste Management. One
way or another, if Bamfield wants a
transfer station it has to want it badly
enough and one way or another, yeah,
Bamfield has to pay. The trick is to
reduce our garbage costs to the point
where we can afford to recycle.

If you compost food and yard waste and
recycle fish waste in the sea" that's about
30% ofyour waste taken care of paper,
cardboard, newsprint and magazines are
another 20 yo, tin and glass another 2oyo,
plastic 5yo.......that leaves 25Yo that ends
up as garbage. So, ifyour household is
producing 8 large garbage bags a month,
recycling can reduce that to 2 bags. At
around $4 per bag this can add up to quite
a savings over a year.........$288.00. So
with these savings in mind it's time to start
assessing what we can afford to pay for
more service in Bamfield.

Whofs the olternotive? Just keep on
doing what we're doing, keeping in mind
that some day we may have to compensate
West Coast Wastes for the trips. It's time
for businesses and individuals to put heads
together and pool resources to make this
work. If you have any ideas on this,
please call me at 728-2005. Let's get the
ball rolling and get the regional district
interested in working on a permanent
solution to waste management in Bamfield.
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What's Happening In Grades 516 &7

Page22

Thenewschoolyearstartedwithnewfacesinourclassroomaswellasanewteacher,Ms.
Buffie.

We,vebeenbusytakingpartinhandsonscienceexperimentstodowithsimplemachines.
In sociar studies we have been studyingmapping and are rooking fonvard to beginning a new unit on the

Middre Ages. A1 of us have compi"t"a o* nrsimath unit on piace value and have taken our unit 1 test!

we did well! we,ve recently started a Reader's choice project in Language Arts. As well, we've been

busy writing ,tori", in o* *'iti"g folders, publishing."y tP:::^o1jry,"-".Tlll"l;"Tl::Tll]i:Xltt
uusy wrrrurS olvrrve

silent readrng and listening to Ms. Buffie read aloud- Mrs. Weir comes into our classroom 3 days each

week to teach us French. fu" *" leaming our alphabet, numbers and colours. we've created a number

of Art projects. ctt""irv we are arawili andpainting.r:d:,T:.:i"t1:*,,Y:^::t::5::*if"ttl"
lJliilfiJh;tl, ;.'r ;;. ;'* i?"" pruyi'g 

" 
lot or dirrerent sames like Fort Knox, basketball,

soccer and football.
As You can tell, we're constantlY learning and having fun too. It's been a great start!
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MUSHROOMS
standing proud

beautifully rising up
so many different colours

magical
By Emelie Peacock

f

o

Mountains

Mountains

Tall, grey

Blue on top

So beautiful and peaceful

Mountains

by
DerekBrown

. sunrise

golden yellow

burning red orange

reflecting brilliant glowing hues

sunset

by
William Logan
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r h an k vo v,i,,I:#! f ,{f}i, ! Thank you !
THANKS

TO: All those attending, and unable to attend my retirement dinner
at the Tides and Trails Cafe, June 25,1997 .

TO: Ralph, Rita and Jim for a great meal and cake.
FOR : Thd cards, flowers and Rose's contribution !

f On, fn" gold salmon necklace and picture frame - giftstotreasure.
TO: Sheila and Cheryl for pulling it together I

Nursing in Bamfield for 37 years has. been an interesting,
challetging, rewarding caieer, one I would not have changed !

It was only possible bylhe support of a lot of people so -

SPECIAL THANKS

TO: All, in and around Bamfield, who helped carry stretchers, ferried me

to patients by water and road and the lifeboat crew .

TO: Those transporting patients to Port Alberni, the lifeboat crew, C.G.

helicopter irews,-skippers of the United Church's Melvin Swartout,

trollerb, canoes, Lad'y Rose, drivers of vehicles able to take
stretchers, and fom Christian for his guidance on backroads when

the main was flooded and impassable.
TO: Roger Demontigny, B.C. Telephone-for his technical help-

TO: My"family and b?5y sitters ! Joe for fetchjng .a.nd gSrryrng !
TO: House (eepers, Eiabe Hegstrom, lrma Cashin, Sharron Dunsmore,

Rose Janelle.
TO: Maxine Nookemus for her invaluable help at Anacla village- _ ..

TO: Those Outpost Nurses I have worked with over the years - Molly

Fullerton, Margaret Pardy, Val Tveit, Bev. Mclnerne^y, ChqrYl

McKay, Franc6sca Chist6, Shei!9 Chambers, Red 
-Oloss 

Outpost

Directbrs and Managers and Wilma Doxteder, NTC Nurse'

TO: The Doctors in Port Alberni, the Emergency Nurses at the West

Coast Cenerat Hospital, the nurses aipuOiic Health, other health

retateJigJilies, tne port Alberni Fire Dept. ambulance crews and

the E.H.S. ambulance crews.
TO: The com*rnity whose support at teas and carnivals has purchased

equipment thdt made ouiibOs easier.and continues to enhance

th'e iole Outpost Nurses piay in health care in this community.

Pat Garcia

Thank you ! ThankYou ! ThankYou !
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BOOKS by ctaire Matthews

The past few years have seen a real resurgence of novels set during the period of the First World War -
an era that has always fascinated me, perhaps because I grew up with stories of my grandfathefs time
as a pilot in 1918. The two WW1 novels I read this summer take very different approaches in examining
the traumatic effeds this conflict had on the men involved.

Birdsono, by Sebastian Faulks, begins tn 1912, and the first quarter of the book chronicles the affair
between Stephen, a young Englishman living in France, and the wife of the factory owner with whom he
is staying. The second part of the book is divided between the period from 1916 to 1918, during which
Stephen serves in the trenches, and 1978, when his granddaughter, who never knew him, tries to trace
his career.
The description of life on the front line is rich in detail, with often hanowing descriptions of the stench,
the rats, the gangrene and all the other honons of the trenches. Much of the nanation deals with a
company of miners responsible for digging a network of tunnels undemeath the trenches which were
used for blowing up the enemy lines. I had never heard about these tunnels before, and was
overwhelmed at the conditions that these men worked under.
This book has received rave reviews, particularly in England, but personally I found it difficult to get
involved in the characters, particularly Stephen, whom I found rather cold and unsympathetic. I also
found it unbelievable that the granddaughter, growing up in England, would know so little about the First
World War. However, as a desuiption of life in the trenches during the worst of the war, this book is
extremely eloquent, and the small details of the relationships between the men are at times achingly sad.

Reqeneration, by Pat Barker, is a work of fiction based on a episode in the life of Siegfried Sassoon, a
British poet who first came to prominence during WWl . ln 1917 Sassoon wrote an open letter to
Parliament declaring that the war was serving no useful purpose and asking that it be ended; the army's
response was to send Sassoon for treatment at a mental hospital under the care of Dr \Mlliam Rivers, a
psychiatrist specialising in "shell shock".
This book takes an extremely personal approach to the trauma of war, dealing as it does with individuals
and the situations that sent them to the psychiatric hospital, and the chanacters are very sensitively
portrayed. Sassoon is caught in a moral dilemma; he truly believes that the war has outlasted its
usefulness, and that it is now nothing more than a huge t<iiling mabnine. On the other hand, as a
decorated offi@r, he feels great responsibility towad his men, and believes that his duty is to be at the
Front with them. Dr Rivens believes that the war must continue, but as an intelligent man he is very
affected by Sassoon's alguments. His relationships with his patients are marfted by extreme caring, and
a sometimes ovenrhelming feeling of helplessness in the face of rvhat they have experienced.
I have always been a fan of the'War Poets", so a book about Sassoon was bound to intrigue me. I

found the interac'tion between the characters in this book extremely moving, and the struggles of the
psychiatrists to deal with the victims of war trauma are fascinating.
This novel is the first of a trilogy that also includes The Eve in the Door and The Ghost Road. I am
looking forward to reading these next two some time soon.

By the way, if you are interested in novels set during World War One, try The Wars by Timothy Findley.
This book is one of Findley's earliest, and in my opinion still his best. All Quiet on the Westem Front was
written by Erich Maria Remarque after he served in the trenches with the German army, and is a classic
wellworth reading.

For those of you who can afford to buy hardcover books, or have the patience to wait on the library wait
lists, the nominees forthis yeafs Booker Prize are out. They are: Grace Notes by Bemard MacLaverty;
The God of Small Thinos by Arundhati Roy; Quarantine by Jim Crace; The Underoround Man by Mick
Jackson; Eurooa by Tim Parks; and The Essence of the Thing by Madelaine St .John.
Unfortunately the two Canadian hopefuls, Fuqitive Pieces by Anne Michaels and Fall On Your Knees by
Ann-Marie MacDonald, failed to make the shortlist.
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CLASS REPORT.

This month in the Jr-high class we have just gotten back into the full swing of

things.WewouldliketowelcometwonewstudentsKilldonanRobinHarperand
Shaunna Downy. Also we'd like to welcome alt the new grade eight's, we hope they all

have a great year at B-C-S Junior High'
-rrrisyearwlltbeverydiffererrt,wehavejustbegunasemestersystem-Inour

first semester we will be cornering science, English literature, technology education, and

p.E.. This term in science we arJstudying ecology. We will be taking many field trips to

salmon hatcheries. we will also have-s.F.S students and forestry workers in our class for

a couple of lessons.

In the second semester we will have our usual courses (math, social studies, career

andpersonalplanning)butwewillalsohave4newelectives.Theyaredrama,foods,and
business ed. And information technology. That's all for this month, we hope to see you

all at the school to have a look'

A HERO FORTODAY

One sunny day Kelly, Emily, and I were walking to the beach with a bunch of

buckets to go berry pi"ting. bn thJway down t\ rgad to Pachena Beach Kelly' Emily'

& I met up with f-u"V, lui, A So'*' ihey just finished picking berries' They said there

were alot in the trail ou". ii 
"u*p.ite 

*t. kltty and Emily didn't really want to go in the

trail but I told them ttrat noinimal would be brave enough to attack the 3 of us, so offwe

went to the overgrown trail'
Aboutlnourtrrrougrrthelheardquietfootstepsinthebushes.Itwas.obviously

not human. I srowry tumedLund and looked. As I looked past the huge cedar trees I

saw a cougar, ready to attack me' I yelled fbr Kelly & Emily to look out' but it was

;;;;",."i Lfrot my hand into the cougars mouth as his mouth opened wide to bite

me. I latched my hand onio his tongue and yanked it almost right out! The cougars jaws

snappeddownonhisowntonguep-okingholes.throughit.Ipulledhard.erontheslimy
;r,,rg ;Jt, slid out of his mourtrr. The cougar dropped to the ground and lay completly

still.IlookedtoseewhereKelly&Emilywerebuttheyrverenowheretobeseen.I
pickeduptheanimal's"otpt",tfutgitontomybackandwalkeduptothereservervith
the dead and its tongue.

buLor-o

Life is like a charcoal colour 62 Impala with chrome

roadsters, gold nipptes' and gold spinner' Chrome and gold

plating,2 iO"s and 2 12 inch sub-woofers and 3 1000w amps'

anO hiOraulics with front, back" and side to side hopper three

wheeiand pancakes. You never know when you're going to run

out of juice, petro' or gas' or when you're batteries are going to

die.

LIFE

h
- (*ri"K,
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Ieifa is like, ei (-v'
Yeu cqn ulwogs

t1 3u.;nr',.

\
r:.

I

W're't'
Life is [iie e gruwng duu , ,&
It lzas irs lunps end hunPs.{A
T1zrouglz tts ltfe it ehensa, ?

;*rofiin{ tltrough the stttmPs'

,oitt end hrBnel?es reeeh out rf,itlt prlde'
'tr' 

Settin$ stron$er eecry weeL 
,- //

hrlght heiltfiy lewes grow stron$er es it ltue
" 
chBrtgin; eolors Bs the sezsons Psss' :-
4ut everythin| hes to dt'e some da/'

end I lzwe nothin$ eke to ssY'

b:4npe Miefe

IFIIYASASHAPE

a shape

be a floating cloud

Floating soft and quiet
or storming bright and loud

I'd change rvhen I rvant to

and leave rvhen I Please

Go rvhere I rvant to

or sail the seven seas

. All the other shaPes

Can't change like I can

or sail across the roof-toPs

and settle on the land'

,,6#'snulders
*&{'

zilrl)-

LIFE

cJrunge rEhe, Ghexnnel

Re,mete.-
Dnundg

Yez,g.Is,

You can Be so Much More

BY ROBIN HARPER

l'm like a glass of water,
whose fallen on the floor-

Knowing that lshould have been,
used for so much more.
A single drop of water,

can filla life time of thirsL
Or an ocean full of water,

can give life on Earth.
The rain that falls upon atl things,

is how much my soulwants to sing.
I want to let all people know,

that now is thetime to tet it show.
That they.can be so much more,

than a glass of water upon the floor.

..-4 -!.-. t. *' -*l ---*.-- -.t'* i

,..\__,
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A Modern Day Hero

In my opinion a modern day hero would give people hope. They would keep peoples dreams

alive. This person would be teaching people to be kind, considerate and to love those unlmown

to themselves. My hero would frght against hunger. .One of these goals would be to strive for cures for

diseases such as cancer etc. I think this hero would come into the most common areas and not bound by

the confidence that they were better than the rest of us. My hero would without any hesitation go to

hospitals to visit those people who were terminally ill, severely hurt' and would give them stength to go

on. This hero did exist and always will be remembered by myself as a hero' Her name was Princess

Diana and she did all of the above.

By Robin
Harper

Life

Life is like building blocks,

one wrong move and it all comes

tumbling down. Yet if You are

careful and concentrate You will

Page28

I'd like to welcome the Jr' High students

and their parents to another year of opportunities'

A special welcome to the new grade 8's and to

Shaunna Downey and Robin Harper from

Kildonan.
There are some exciting changes to our

schedule and program this year. First, we have

moved to a semester system, which means that all

of our courses - except P.E. will run for one hall

of the school year. In February we will finish of1

the fust semester and begin the second' Among

other benefits, we are hoping that this will

promote a more in-depth study of the topics a

irand. The other change is that we will be offering

"electives". In the second term the students wil

choose from Foods, Business Ed' or Drama'

We have just embarked on an ambitiour

salmon stream assessment and enhancemen

project with the students from the School for Fiek
-Studies. 

We hope to assess all the streams il

Bamfield Inlet, Grappler Inlet and Port Desire

We'll then choose one to focus our attention upor:

We are all looking forward to those wet days ir

the creeks!
If you have any questions or would like t'

visit the classroom just call me at the school'

Stuart Hall (teacher)

build it high and strong.
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WHOLISTICALLY SPEAKNG
Judy Moll M.H. W.T.

Holy Mackerel - another summer has flown by and is novv a memory - perhape a
memory of 'the summer you discavered a great and plentiful source of Omega 3
fafry acids very cbse to home"

The Ornega 3e (essential fatty acids that the body is unable to provide) clean the
circulatory syttem of choleeteroland fat deposits, reduce blood viscosi$, lorer
li6*I levels, reduce clotting, lorer blood presaurer hdp prevent strokee and heart
attacks and treat brain and nerue deficiencies.They not only minimize circulatory
disorders bt* also enc@rage blood flow to tiseues damaged by lack of circulation.

Omega 3's are aleo used to treat cancer and other Cegeneriative diseases. ln the
1950's biochernist Johanna Budrrig and cancer researcher Max Gerson
di*overed tH tumors dissohred rnuch Her when omega 3's were added to their
cancertr€tment regimen. $ince then the Omega 3s have been used for immune
enhancement, on a cellular lanel, to fortiff membranes of healthy celle while
simultaneously desffoying tumor cells.Omqa 3s are also used in the treatment of
AIDS, osteo and rheumatoid arthritis,kidney disease, ulcerative eolitis, depression,
brorchielaethma, hives, peorheis, enlarged proetate and mlgraine

The best source of EPA/DHA Omega 3s iE fish, and guess wlro haE the hlghest
$ourc€ - the MACKEREL 0s that where Hoty mackerel came frorn?), next is
salrnon, sardine, hening, anc*rory, pilchard, trout ard tuna. All flou n€ed is 7-10
ounc€s of flsh per week

Notr I can hear all you fisher-persons thinking "Mackerel - 1rucK' but, have you
ffid in I know they are a pain in the butt when lour salmon fishing, but next time
save a few and bleed them right a^ay, tthey are membere of the tuna hm$ fillet
them, and throry them on the BB0, A-1 steak sauce ls great, or Just lemon, or
marinate them for a whib - endless poesltlllties! They are also excellent crnoked
and canned fiust like canned tuna). Theres a huge resource of healthy food here,
take advantage of it, aneglone else in the uprld knota hotr gneat they are.

Vegetable sources - of otrcga 3s are flax eeed and oil, purnpkin seed, rape
seed, soybean (tofu & temph), uralnut, kale, chard, parsley, wheat and barley
grasses. Plants grcnvn in cold climates are mgre concenffated.
Omegn 3's keep the blsd relativelythin and circulating in cold weather, yet
researdl indicats they never cause or provoke hemonhage.

4 tablespoons of fresh ground flaxseed or 1 tablespoon of oil, once a day, with
meals. You can mixthem with food but don't cook it. For acute diseese double
the doseage.

r



JAI\UARY
Snow and lots of it, Christian's roadway made a
dandy toboggan hill with a bonfire at the top for
warmth and keeping the coffee hot. Health Mr*
Pardy, R.N. has begun weekly care in the "home"
classes, 14 enrolled. Volunteer Fire Deot
Women's Auxiliary was formed to raise money for
the Fire Dept. Chairman Darlene Sommerville,
secretary Joan Amos. $16,000 is needed. The first
fundraising will be for $250.00 for the W.C.B.
coverage. The first event will be the Fireman's
Ball, semi-formal, tickets $2.50. Reeal Sales the
profit of $116.00 was earmarked for the Recreation
Commission but they requested it go to the Fire
Dept. McCallum'sfish buyine camp is
closed for good. B.C. Packers will
reopen when salmon reopens in
February. The Packers store manager is
handling the gas float. B.C. Packers
store is being closed shortly because it is
uneconomical. They are installing a
larger fish camp and will have a small
store to service the fishermen. Clam Dieging has
resumed after a long closure because of red tide.
Little necks are the only species being allowed to be
harvested and are being bought for $6.00 a sack.
D.F.O. have instituted a season for the first time,
Nov. I - Apr. 30. Canoe started Martin Charles
has started a canoe for Randall Christney,22' long,
5' wide. The huge red cedar log was purchased
especially for the project. Communitv Affairs
Meeting the first one chaired by Bob Amos who
contacted all organizations to come and report
activities; 45 attended. To be held monthly.
Weather There were2l.5" of snow from the 1Oth -
l5th, all gone by the 17th! Total precip. for month
19.95," High Temp. 50"F, Low 34"F.

FEBRUARY
Fishins Commercial Trolling opened February 1.

Gillnetting open for Spring Salmon, shrimping by a
few boats and getting some nice tasting oolichans.
Rick Garcia's "Iskum 1" packing cod fishing up the
coast for Kirk Robins and his troller "Samra".
Search and Rescue. CGl04 towed D.F.O. vessel
"Comox Post" from Swiss Boy Island with engine
failure. "Camsell" A D.O.T. vessel is waiting for

bad weather to abate to deliver
gravel and cement to Cape Beale Lighthouse.
Fruze The Magician entertained 70 adults and
children at the hall. Sea Lions and Fur Seals
reported in large numbers from Scott's Point to
Beale. Red Cross Oatpost Mrs. Pardy R.N.
instructed children and adults in resuscitation with
"Rescusi-Annie". Statistics for 1970 - 350
outpatients for 685 visits, 2 admissions, 130 home
visits, I escort to Port Albemi, 23 visits to the
school, 180 inoculations given and 51 well baby
clinics attended by 88. Fire Dept. Auxiliary 60
people attended the ball with the $300.00 profit
given to the Fire Department. United Church The

highlight at the annual meeting was the
report that the final loan payment for the
building had been paid off. The board is
advertising for an active resident retired
minister instead of being serviced from
Post Alberni. Red Cross Branch The
work conveyor reported the following

articles made by members had been sent
to HQ. 16 flannelette blankets, 3 girl's and 3 boy's
sleeveless sweaters and 8 boy's shirts. Ohiaht
Band Elections Simon Dennis, Edward Nookemus
and Arthur Peters were candidates for chief

. councilor; Ralph Johnson, Clifford Nookemus,
Moses Dennis, Robert Dennis, Victor Williams and
Myrtle Williams were candidates for councilors.
Communilv Afrairs Meeting Bob Amos chaired
the meeting and accepted a gavel made by Bill
Hanson for use at this meeting and others held in
the hall. Approximately 60 attended. The main
points discussed were the proposed zoningby-law,
and the "unsightly and nuisance" by-law. Mrs.
Linda Jackson obtained signatures on the petition
protesting oil tankers on the west coast, to be sent to
the Prime Minister, Mitchell Sharp, Jack Davis and
David Anderson. Il/eather Total Precip. for the
month was 11.26" which included 1.5" snow.
There were 18 days of measurable precip. Highest
Temp 51"F, Lowest temp 23oF.

MARCH
Fishine Poor on all fronts, salmon, cod, shrimp
because of bad weather. Road Accident A loaded
gravel truck belonging to T.Christian Trucking
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"Looking Back To 1971'
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went off the road near Lowry's in hazardous icy
conditions. Sadbury 2 A large tug in the harbour to
pick up cable to replace some damaged by a boat in
Vancouver Harbour. Fire Destroyed the buildings
at Mike Andrew's logging camp in Effingham. The
crew were not in camp and the caretaker escaped
injury. Ouaker School Field Trip 8 students and 4
teachers from a Quaker school in Argenta B.C.
were accommodated around the community for 10
days. The students are from the U.S. and Canada,
old-timers Bill Logan and Alec McKay gave them
a history of the area. Mrs Liz Happynook
demonstrated her Indian basket weaving and
Tommy Joseph his totem pole carving. Trollers
took them salmon fishing and they hiked around the
area including the lighthouses. Airstrip Approx. a
3/q mile section of the road, 6 miles from Bamfield,
is being prepared for an emergency airstrip for a
spraying program. Search and Rescue one Shift
has been cut at the lifeboat station l2am - 8am. A
special landline phone has been
installed in the houses of the coxswain
and engineer directly connected to
Tofino Radio. Cougars Tom Mather
reports a cougar taunting his dog in the
bush near his house and Martin
Charles lost one of his dogs to a

cougar. Community Affairs Meeting 60 people
attended. W. Blakely, planning consultant, Vic
Loewan, building inspector and Frank Stewarf
Director of The Regional District attended to
discuss the proposed zoning By-law. B.C. Packers
Camo The new camp/store arrived towed by the
"John Todd". It has 3 ice machines. Pete Gregory,
West coast manager is in supervising the
placement. Robert Amos will manage the store.
The old camp will be towed to Ecoole for storing
gillnets. Search & Rescue Timber cruiser "E
Yoydal" of North Vancouver and guide Moses
Dennis were rescued from the beach on the west
side of Pachena Bay after their outboard failed.
Because of high winds and heavy seas the lifeboat
crew were unable to get the speedboat off the
beach, but got it well above high water. The men
were spotted by Anacla Residents after they lit a
bonfire. Weather 5 days without precip. 4.2" of
snow fell making a winter total of 3I.7". Highest
24 hour rainfall 2.71" with a total of 16.44,, for the
month. Highest temp 50oF, Lowest 25"F.
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APRIL
Fishing Spring salmon trolling and shrimping
improving. Ostroms is busy with boats painting
and repairing for the April 15 opening. Break-in
"Nina Ellen" was broken into while the owner Stan
Almas was in Nanaimo. A fair amount of fishing
gear is missing. Red Cross OuttrtostMrs. M. pardy,
RN and a friend hiked to Pachena lighthouse to give
inoculations. Fire Frank Webb's Troller ..Green

Bay" was slightly damaged by smoke from an
overheated oil stove. A Mayday was sent but Frank
and his deckhand handled the emergency.
Recreation Commission Shirley Smith Chairman;
Dave Hegstrom Vice Chairman; Lorraine
Hegstrom, Secretary, The grant has been cut from
$480.00 to $300.00. Boat Explosion Amos Charlie
escaped with slight burns and a grazed arm when
his troller "Silver Dawn" exploded at B.C. packer's
gas float after fueling up. Other fishermen put the
fire out with extinguishers. Old Teacheraee Bids

are invited by school District 70 for its
sale. The money will be used to repair
the new one and dig a well. Power Rates
The minimum will go from $10.50 to
$12.00 per month despite protest. Break-
in Laurence Sport's house was broken
into and several jars of salmon taken.

Trolline Large springs 75(, lb., mediums 50i, lb.,
smalls 40(,Lb. Anacla B.C. Telephone are putting
in cable to service the village with land phones. Up
to now they have been using radiophones.
Spraying The Emergency Airstrip was used in a
24D, 24st spraying program. pablic Affairs
Meetins Guest Dr. H. McDermid M.L.A. topics
discussed- Forming a local committee to oversee
zoning by-law, west coast trail maintenance being
discontinued by D.O.T., B.C. Hydro's refusal to
take over Bamfield utilities, $5000.00 set aside for
road extension to Port Desire, road grading, Mc and
Blo are allotted $10,000.00 annually for
maintenance. Weather 8 days of measurable
precip. highest in 24 hours 2.21", total for month
6.74". Highest temp 68", lowest 3ZoF.

MAY
Plannins Committee formed. Chairman, Miss M.
Beagle, secretary Nfrs. J. Garcia, members Mrs l.
Jennings, A. Logan, B. Jones, D. Hegstrom. F.
Steuart.
Trolling Bad Weather hampering fishing, some
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lboats fishing off the Washington coast. Spring

I salmon prices have dropp ed 54(, lb. United church

I 
Ot. nus"ll Ross accepted the position of parttime

I minister for Bamfield. He and wife Jean will arrive
I in tfr" summer. lYeather 8 days of measurable

f nt""in. Highest 24 hotn reading 1.05", Total for
I May 3.38". Highest temp 81oF, lowest 37oF.
Ir JUI\E
I Trolline Fishermen have the Russians for

| "o-p-y, they are fishing on the East side il-
I of the "Finger Bank". Communit-v Affairs ffi 1."' -

lrt attende-d. Mac Robertson chait.d- ffi ,,1'p;

I 
Topics discussed: McBlo donated 4 logs $ : ',ll3q

for hall float, hand pump now installed for $,,,*t'
water at Centennial Park, the nr" f,s$#
underwriters from Vancouver are coming 

xffi*
in to assess the capabilities of the fire Dept. Mrs. I
Cashin and Mrs Z. Bwkholder are doing the census.
Salmon Derblt starts July 1 $10.00 membership for
l0 weeks. Search and Rescue A fisherman radio
phone from the fishing grounds to report a boat on
fire. When CG 104 got about a mile of Cape Beale
they determined the cause of the smoke, an old
steamship heading west billowing smoke from the
stack. Protests against the increased power rates
was responsible for the visit of R. Hodge owner.
He told those of us withholding the increase that he
could cut off our power if not paid in l0 days. Fire
Dept Auxiliary are holding a "Fireweek" Ittly 25 -
31st. New Garbage Resulations from D.O.T.
includes fines of up to $5,000 for dumping in
Canadian waters Trolling Coho season opens June
15, opening price 381 lb. Lifeboat The old Tofino
Lifeboat now belongs to Parks Canada. Gillnetting
Gill-netters doing well in the sound on spring
salmon. Rescue Alf Styan, owner of "seamaid 2"
and deckhand rescued four men adrift in a raft for 5
hours off the U.S. coast after their fishing vessel
sank. Bad weather stopped them being able to
transfer them to a C.G. Boat so they took them into
LaPush. Strike The UFAWU are talking strike, the
union represents net fishermen, a few Trollers and
shoreworkerc. Road Extension has started to Port
Desirg $10,000.00 has been allotted. Trail Pailion
Word has been received that the D.O.T. will no
longer maintain the West Coast Trail as of
September 1971. Parks Canada takes over in 1975.
The petition to Mr. Chrdtien asks that maintenance

Double Rescue While the CG104 was involved in
two other incidents the old lifeboat was off Cape
Beale looking for the "Taranvi". The directions
given by another fisherman were wrong and the
boat was found off Miller Reef. The lifeboat put a
line aboard the "Taranvi" which got fouled in the
stabilizers. The seas were very rough and through
no fault of the crew the towline got fouled in the
lifeboat's propeller, disabling her. The ..Comox

"CamJim",

Post" was called to the rescue of both,
in the meantime two Trollers came to
their rescue, the "West Fiord" towed the
lifeboat and the "Homelite'l towed the
"Taranvi"and the "Comox Post" took
overthe lifeboat tow. The lifeboat crew
state that Troller Jimmy Scott,
was much involved in co-ordinating the

rescue, passmg messages etc. ll/eather 19 days of
measurable precip. highest 24 lv. reading 1.30,',
total for June 5.3" highest temp 71oF, Lowest 41"F.

JULY
Shrimoers were doing well until July 9 when the
fishery was closed because the shrimp are small,
soft and taste peculiar, this report from the buyers in
Vancouver we haven't noticed any different taste.
One theory is that the chip barge that broke up in
the sound last winter has soured the bottom. power
A delegation went to B.C. Hydro in Vancouver to
present abrief. Tuna are close because of warmer
water, some trollers have put on tuna gear
Tourism Numerous hikers on the West Coast Trail,
a couple of Groups Kayaking. Strike Settled. 30
Gill-netters sockeye fishing in the sound. Salmon
Derblt The biggest fish so far, Zena Burkerholder
38%lbs., Tommy Joseph 2SYzlbs,Dickpardy 26%.
Sports FishingA visitor to Bamfield picnicking on
Sanford Island, cast off the rocks with a trout rod
with 12 lb test line landed a 27 lb spring!
Swimming Lessons for two weeks have started at
the Manse Beach. Red Cross Garden parqt Miss
L. Hlltz, Director of Outpost Hospitals was a
special guest. The Veterans' handicrafts realized
$218.50, tickets $65.00. Weather 5 days with
precip. Highest 24 fu. reading .38", Month total
1.17", Highest temp. 78oF, Lowest 40oF

AUGUST
Trolline Coho price went from 3gl lb. to 4tl lb
then dropped to 34(, (Jnited church. IJnited,
church minister Dr. Ross and wife Jean were

32

be continued until Parks Canada takes over.
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welcomed at a luncheon following his first service.
Search and Rescue CG104 was fitted with trim
tabs to see whether the speed could be increased.
This was unsuccessful and the tabs removed.
Yandalism New railings on a bridge on the West
Coast Trail were destroyed. lVeather 12 days with
measurable precip. Highest 24 hour reading I.7,,,
month total4.49" Highest temp 80"F, lowest 45oF.

SEPTEMBER
Fishine Good reports for trollers on springs and
cohoes. Sports boats doing well at the mouth of the
harbour and Kelp Bay. "Buy Backt of fishing
vessels coming up. Property A.W. Logan's,
Weighart's and Skogman's property have been
sold. Search and Rescue A mayday from a U.S.
Dragger picked up by Tofino Radio resulted in a
search from Bamfield to Amphitrite. For CG 104,
" Comox Post" and " Howie" the U.S.
Dragger could not be contacted
again and no vessel in disfress was
found. Salmon Derby About 100
people attended the seafood
smorgasbord and awards. Zena
Burkerholder won overall with a
38% lb salmon, she received
Woodwind's annual hophy and the
Lady Rose Trophy for the Lady with the largest
fish. Patsy Lamb won the Hourston Trophy for the.
largest cohoe, 15% lbs. Mike Markusich Ralphs
Men's Ware Trophy for largest non-resident, 27
lbs. Alan Mikelishen won the A.V. Times Trophy
for the largest fish by a Junior member, 2tr/+ lbs.
.Fire Norman Bonk's Fishing Boat ..Strudy''was 

a
total loss from fire at Ecoole. Trasic Accident
Wayne Oakes, grandson of John and Jessie
Logvinoff was killed recently allegedly by a hunter
mistaking three young men in a canoe as a moose.
Weather 16 days with measurable precip. Highest
24 hotx reading 1.33", Total for month 4.99-
Highest temp. 76"F.,lowest 37"F.

OCTOBER
Fishing The outside troll closes October 31. A
disappointing dog salmon season for gill-netters in
the sound, D.F.O. closed the season after 2 weeks
(4 days fishing time) with no reason. Shrimping is
starting up again on Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays to coincide with ,,Lady Rose"
days for packing. Sinking The troller ..WarlocK,

sunk in the Albemi Canal, the two men aboard were
picked up by speedboat and taken to China Creek.
Search and Rescue A dramatic rescue off Keeha
Beach by the lifeboat crew in the wee hours of
Thanksgiving morning. Mrs. Brown, a U.Vic
student, went into a diabetic coma and was taken to
the outpost hospital then by helicopter to Victoria.
Marine Station The well drillers are in to drill a
well. A grant from the National Research Council
will see work starting on Research facilities.
Students are coming in for field trips. lyeather 19
days with measurable precip. Highest 24 hour
reading 2.24", total for month l4.g1-. Highest
temp 66"F,lowest 27oF.

NOVEMBER
Abalone Troller "White Ladt''is packing abalone.
A petition is underway to ask DFO to restrict
commercial fishing of abalone. There are size

limits but no catch limits. An edible size
takes 8-10 years to gow. power outases
Power was out on the West side for 2
days and several hours at Anacla after
trees fell across lines. Communitv
Affairs chaired by M. Beagle. Reports
included disaster plans should the
Amchitka Blast cause problems, a

nominating committee fonned for the
upcoming Regional Board elections, a telegram
sent to president Mxon protesting the Amchitca
Blast. Red Cross Carnivalprofit of $269.34sent to
HQ. West Coast Trail The D.O.T. have infonned
Walter Hegstrom that he can start working on the
trail again. ll/eather Highest 24 hows reading
4.23", total for month 16.90" Highest temp 53oF,
Lowest 30"F.

. DECEMBER
Coagar sightings at Pachena, Brady's Beach kails,
Manse and Garcia's yard. Chamber of Commerce
Annual meeting prior to the election of officers.
Roald Ostrom, outgoing president led a discussion
on whether the Chamber was fulfilling a purpose in
the community or whether it should be disbanded .

Out of 30 voting all but one were in favour of
continuing. The Chamber was started 14 years ago.
Items discussed, launching ramp at port Desire,
improving the road to Alberni, B.C. Hydro, parking
and garbage disposal. MLA meets with Dr. Shrum
B.C. Hydro, Dr. H. McDermid met with Dr. Shrum
on behalf of Bamfiel4 nr Shrum agreed to meet
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with Mr. Hodge re buying Bamfreld Utilities.
Hazardous Rood from snow conditions.

Ammunition found from second world war by
skin divers diving among the Ross inlets. It was

observed a couple of years ago but not reported.

Navy skin divers and a minesweeper collected it.

Boat Hit Beach Two U.S. residents purchased the

35' gill-nether "Seal" from the "Buy Back". En

route to Neah Bay they got lost in heavy fog and

beached between Pachena Bay and Pachena

Lighthouse. The men swam ashore, walked to the

lighthouse via the West Coast Trail and then back

to Camp Ross at Pachena Bay. There is now some

question of who owns the boat. Ron McKee,

caretaker at Camp Ross put a line from the boat

ashore and as far as customs is concerned he is the

owner. Mr. McKee is displeased that several

articles have bee,n removed from the boat since he

salvaged it. The RCMP are investigating. There

was minimal damage to the boat- Fire DepL

Firemen were called to the D. Hegshom home

when a neighbour reported the house was fulI of
smoke. It was found that the Kerosene fridge was

billowing smoke, the fridge was turned off and all
was well. Weather Snow 4.8" for the month, total
rainfall 10.79" making the total for the year 116.79"
highest temp 51"F., Lowest 25oF. There were 20

nights the temp was freezing orbelow.

TV Ng\^lS

PaImen

uPeople in 1971'
by Pat Garcia

Herb Lancaster A Gospel minister from Alert Bay is

holding nightly services at the Grappler Creek

Pentacostal church. Kirk Robins who lost his boat

"Lois H" to fire last fall has bought the "Samra".

Watly Sonnemitte Fire Chief, Dale Garcia vice, Bob
Amos secretary. Daie ChristnE Chairman
CommuniV HaIl. Sonny Logan vice, Nancy Christney

Secretar5l, Carl Ostom teasurer. Directors Lorraine
Hegstrom, Irma Cashin, Marilyn Dublanko, Sherry

Malanfont and Clifford Charles. Sisurd and Val Tveit
have moved from Sooke to Bamfield. Brian
Burkholder purchased troller "Hilma" from brother

Gerry who bought "Brantl". Fred Willows has retired
from B.C. Packers after being at the Bamfield store for
7 years. He and wife Margaret are retiring to
Vancouver. Bruce Adams B.C. telephone, is being

transferred to Nanaimo after 2 years in Bamfield.
Roger and Hedy Demontigny and children Stephen,

Paul and Susan have arrived to replace the Adams

family at B.C. Tel. Bill Loean and Alex McKa.v

received centennial pioneer medals. John McGrath is
here from Newfoundland for a visit. He fished the west

coast with troller "Crusaderl" then went to

Newfoundland to trawl. He is now on his way to the

Antarctic to do a govemment char fishery project,

Mrs. llinny Christnev from Saltspring Island visiting
Randel and family. Mn and Mrs. Gam Jacksonlnve
purchased Pat Kally's property on the west side. Mr
Jackson is interested in oyster culture and has applied
for oyster leases in the sound. He plans on a shell fish
plarrt. Mrs Delores Bowker secretary Bamfield Fire
Dept. Auxillary. Tom Barnett M.P. spent 2 days in
Bamfield visiting constituents. Janice Loean. Debbie
Williatns. Larrv fohnson leaving Bamfield to attend

Junior hrgh. Mr. & Mrs Robert Peel have purchased

Aguilar House from the Scotts. Skip and Jeannie
Batterfield have moved to Victoria. Suzanne
Jenninss taking time off from teaching to visit
Australia. Len and Ebba Jennines. Barne.v and
Shirlev Smith celebrated their 25th anniversary in a
combined celebration at the hall. Anne MacDonald
president Chamber of Commerce. Frank Steuart
treasurer, executive W. Sommerville, G. Jackson,
B.Smith, D. Hegstroffi, R. Ostrom and Dr. Ross.

Mervine Beasle is the director for Bamfield on the

Regional Board.
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Aerobics

Anyone inferested in
bock strengthing, low impoct

oerobics closses or wont to get
rid of lower bock poin? Moybe
lose o little fot? 6oin o little
muscle tonel f would like to

teoch oerobic clqss ond o bock
strengthing closs. Everyone

welcomel

Pleqselet me know of times
ovoiloble to psrticipate!!

(Show up thot is!)

Phone 728-1218
Josonno Reql

J4 -{/-
Q From: The Bomf ield S
* Beoutificotion Project: SXs
gprnonk you to oll who$
ff helped water f lowers S
Sthis summer, ond to)K
XTonyo Porter who took*
X.or" of the new shrubs*
f ond tree for Cennteniol*
XPort<. Xxx
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gjf sale in October!! slz/T\
:lz.4\ Sheryl Moss X**x*xxxxxxxr::;;:;,*:--l
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Thanks

I wish to thank allChamber
members for their help with the
Salmon Festival weigh in station.

A special thanks to Roger for
his annual contributztron which
has make communication alot
better for this project.

A very special thanks to Carl
Ostrom for allthettme and
effort he pat in atthe scales.
Many times I thoaght we were
running anoldhome week.

Malcolm Campbell
Project Coordinator.

The Alberni Volley Museum
p\etu.Ia

on diaraLa4 lo lbppm.Lpn 15, 1997
These beautiful photographs record the varrishing landscapes
of prre-indr.rsfrialized areas of the Middle East. Also on display
is a small oihiLrit detailing the dye transfer printing process

Luke Powell trses irr prirrting his plrotographs.

ALBERNI

rl]tlj
MUSEU'.I

4255 Wallace Street -\l / -.
Tues.-Sat. l0-5, Thurs. t0-9 Tzl-zlgt t&,
PORT ALBERNI PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Photographs by Luke Powell

To Bamfield:

What you missed on
Saturday 20th September.
A great effort to inform the
community on how to have
more energy, better health,
younger looking skin, even
how to lose weight and
increase your bank account!
and still have fun doing it!!

I was quite embarrassed
to have three very
professional women come
out here from Vancouver to
have the grand turnout of
Hedy, Linda and Rose.
Thank you ladies for your
support. I have supported
many events and business in
this town and did not expect
this response - very
disappointing.
Jasanna
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